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D4ILY GAZETTE

LAS VEGA
vol. r.

SATURDAY MORNIN

FRIDAY'S FATALITY.
Several

Mordcrrrs

Observed lhf
Ceremonies of the Itojr.

Further Particulars of the
Battle.

Mexican-

-Apacho

The TmtlmoBjr In the Dunn Elliott Mor
d?r ( e.

Dprrad liars;.

--

r

KabfclMa

A
Dt Western Aoclated

Ww fran all

rarta r tha World.
Bnan' Trial.

.
AK.'iuuiJ
Chicago, May 11. The trial of Jere
Duun for tbo inunliT of Kliutt was
ia court this illuming, diaries
White, the first wiinem called, said he
was a waiter in the Tiroli rt'Mauraunt,
Ue saw
where tho trajj'-'lElliott ami Planned sitting at atable;
Elliott was fiicinjj the door and witue.-- s
was in the I)h k room, but on henrmc
Uio shot fired turned and saw Kllioit
throw up his hundí; there wai nothing in them. KMioU grabbed a chair,
ruined it mid struck the chandelier; he

By

I'n-aa-

Wi-Dirr-o

ed

then made for the door.

After the
Hee the
Atrntrgle between the two men. J. V.
McKee was in tin Tifwli restaurant on
and nawDunn
the 1st of IiihI Man-lcome in directly through the front
room; Ins hands in his coat pocket, he
was walking fast; he walked up to the
enlruice, drew a rero'ver and tired;
nimediutely ho fired a second shot and
then drew hack into the passage way
with mdifted arms us if to guard a
blow. McKee then saw Elliott coming
with
an uplifted
Dunn
toward
clcur in thorn. Dunn then hied a third
shot. Elliott struck the chandelier with
tlie chair, dropped it and grabbed hld
of Dunn. At the time nothing was in
Elliott's h.inds. The two men thou
went mil of sight behind tho part'tiou,
and witness next jaw Dunn standing
It. whs
over Elliott's dead body
learned this morning that Hardy, the
juror suspected of being a sporting
character, is a respectable resident of
the city. The counsel for the defense
itiitici.aie the trial will conclude by
"Thursday next.
Die Ti- A. Smith, law student, :is

shsoting I ran out nnd did not
i

--

111

l' ststil'iHii at the time of the tragi.
mid saw Dunn enter, rul.--e. his hand
mnd lire a pis ol ; in id! heard m vcii or
imitouoi-nito- d
.eiht shois. His testimony
that f the twi ) r. (. l.ng v itness-c- s
iu main essentials. M. Wlninian was
ia tli rear of the room and sitting at
nhe south side of a tab.e, looking east
Klüott and Flaisted set at the lirst table
the
on the south side of him. Lang-Ion- ,
proprietor, came in and conversed with
them. Witness saw Dunn come in; he
walked rapidly down the passageway,
and wheu near the stove advanced a
step ud drew a revolver ami took aim
at Elliott, who was leaning back in his
chair, und tired two shots. "I should
av." said witness, "He took de
Insaw
Witness
liberate aim."
land
then
his chair
liott
raise
trv to cscane from tho room; he
heard tour shots fired and wheu he
went in saw E. liott; he was lying on the
Hour and Dunn was standing near tho
cashier's desk. Dunn reicrred lo E. li"I
ott, with an oath, and remarked:
have got it down in him now." Isaac
Daviseolorcd waiter) testified: Saw
Dunn entertlie place and heard a shot,
fired: turned around and saw Elliott
rise from his chair, Dunn then tired
two shots and retreated into a rear
and
tho meu then graproom
pled, arid when they arose from
William
lloor both had revolvers.
Eangdon. otherwise known as "Appev.oil
V

tite Hill," had conscientious scruples
about being sworn and aflirmcd to his
testimony. He said he was the owner
of the Tivoli, and knew both Dunn and
Elliott: had a conversation with Dunn
February in regard to Elliott, when
Dunu said Elliott was a coward and
afraid to meet Sullivan; Dunn also called Ellitt a cur, and used like terms iu a
subsequent conversation. Dunn said,
"If ever 1 meet Elliott again
again I will cook him." This was the
,day after Duun had kept out of Clayton's
isaloon, for fear of Elliott. The witness
told Dunn that Elliott was a powerful
inian and dangerous to tight with. "It's
mo matter," said Dunn. "He is nearsighted, and if ho gets a ball in his belly
I have got the
Un will run like a (fog.
ibest of it."
1

In tlio Nlerrn 9Ialr n
San Fkancisco, May 11, A dispatch
this tuorning from Hermosillo, Mexico,
states that Colonel Torres returned last
night from the Sierra Madies, where he
lias buen pursuing Apaches for twenty
days, and found ttiein entrenched in a
stronghold of tho mountains. He attacked with 300 troops and dislodged
the Indians; the troops then Hanked the
hostiles, charging them in the rear, at
The Indians
the point of the bayonet.

lied, leaving eleven dead. Five, soldiers
were killed and eight seriously woand-eColonel Torres says the Apaches
fought furiously, and were armed with
repealing ritles. Torres says ho thinks
the Indian troubles at Sonora are ended. The troops returued to Guaymas
Moctczenia with the wounded, and will
replenish their rations.
A Chronicle special from Hermosillo,
Mexico, gives further particulars of
Torres light with the Indians. He had
been pursuing the Apaches for twenty
days on the trail which left tho Moctc-zem- a
district, running
northeasterly into Sonora. At (Junzonar he was
joined by Colonel Garcia and a forced
march of live days and nights was
made for the Sierra Madres, 'lhe scouts
spied the Indians and on the morning
of tho 25th struck a large body in a
stronghold heretofore unkuown to old
scouts. It had the appearance of being
settled for four years and contained
quantities of stolen stock and old bats.
The scouts were attacked and drivon
back ou the main body of the troops.
The mountain being inaccesible to
cavalry, the troops were dismounted
and made a march of twelve miles and
found the Indians strongly intrenched
on a crest spur of high mountains.
The troops made an attack. They
had to climb the mountain on their
bauds and knees, the Indians tiring and
hurling boulders down the mountain
side without effect. A chief, supposed
to bo Ju. who had a station on a high
point of tho mountain, commanded the
be
heard
Indians and could
distinctly for a mile. It took
the troops two hours to gain tho crest
of the mountain, and when they reached it two were shot dead. The tight on
the summit lasted two hours. The
troops, swinging behind the left of the
Indians, attacked them with bayonets,
d.

I

n

forcing them from their petition. The
Indian fled, leaving tbcir dead bucks
on the ereuud. Fit soldier were
killed and iaht aeriously wounded.
The Indians were driven for miles, and
the trait ihowinff much blood a great
man? are nptMMwd to be wounded.
General Torres saya the Apaches re
treated into the northeastern part !
Chihuahua. Tb stronghold of the
Afiches ii C50 miles east of Sonora
and about the same distance southeast
from the Arizona bonier. He rays
thert are small bands depredating in
Sonora and Arizona.

l'f.

New Pokt, Ark., May 11. Jerry
Hi a lock was Hanged today lor murdering Thos. Krandenburg in a col
Um field in 130
Iilalock confessed
the crime, and afterwards denied it.
He
confessed
that in 1373 he
assinated Charles Linsey, near Jones
brough, Craighead county, because
lue latter had broken a marriage engagement. He threw the body into a
hollow in the forest, and dues not be- disco veied
ever
ieve it was
He afterwards secretly returned to
Joncsborougb and burned the court
house to destroy the indictment found
against him, and later, iu the town of
Swifton. nearly beat a man to death
named Williams for assaulting the pris
oner s sister. Itlalock made a lengthy
speech from the gallows to a crowd of
over 2,00(1, warning young men against
whiskey, gambling, bad men and bad
women,
l o those iniluenees be traced
his ruin. He was '4 years old.

Krnlnrlijr Itaas.

By Western AssoeiHted

Lkxisoton. May

Press.

This was the
first day of the Kentucky association's
regular spring meeting. The weather
was lair and the attendance moderate.
but track was heavy and sticky from
yesterday's rains. Tho purse for a half
mile, by two year olds, not filling, the
mile dash for all ages
hotel
was substituted. In tho Pha-nistakes, fer three year olds, one and a
quarter miles, II. A. Headly's Lord
Ksglan, Quartree, was first; F. H.
Harper's llailfcllow, Taylor, second,
(J. Thomas's
li.
Violator,
third. Time, 2;21 J.
The mile and a quarter race proved a
r
for T. J. MeGibben's Snowthree-quart-

11.

er

Sto-ra- l.

walk-ove-

bank. H. T.

Johnson's Lucy May

TI1Í XATIOItL CAPITAL.
Preas.
May 11.

By Western Associated

non-gra-

111

nleltle.
By Western Associated

for-

Press.

Cleveland. Mav 11. Amasa Stone
died suddenly this afternoon. He was
the founder of Adelbert college, and
was known extensively in railroad and
iron interests throughout the country.
tie died by his own hand. He has been
ill for a long time, and of late losses in
the iron and stet-- business, and a multi
plicity of financial causes are believed
Ari'jeiiilei!
Ily Wcs eni
I'rias
to have produced mental derangement.
DiiNVKK.May 11. Al; the present city and during a lit of aberration of mind
ollicers were
at a special today he shot himself.
meeting of the common council last
night.
Kworl Dnei,
It. W. Morrison, ttie man who was ar- Ily Western Asseclatod I'ress.
rested at Ouray a few days ago tor passChicago. Mav 11. Two German rea.
ing counterfeit motiey, was discharged idents, C. II. K. Muller,
undertaker,
atlJrand Junction yesterday, on his andWm. Bashorn, both anmarried
men.
preliminary examination.
had a duel with broad swords at
The corner stone of Triuity Episcopal
in the suburbs nt tb
church, on the mesa. South Pueble, was late yesterday nftornoon. TI.p n Ú
laid at 4 o'clock yesterday nfterneon bj supposed to be over
"of.tion for a
Bishop J. F. Spalding.
Six carriages, coui;;nff
maiden.
The supreme court of Colorado today principals, surgeons and friends,
pro
decided that murderers convicted under ceeded to the rendezvous. Muller, the
the law of 1881 for crimes commntod challenging party, was rather severely
prior to the passage of the act, are not cut about the head and crieduits. No
amenable to the law. This decision will arrests were matte.
save tho neck of Packer, who was to be
ss
hanged at Lako City next week, and
Another IIaDKel.
several other
By Western Associated Press.
Cincinnati May It. John W. Jack
ToinlHione News.
son was hanged this afternoon for the
Hy Western Associated Press.
murder oí Samuel L. llu II. Jackson
Tombstone. May 11. H. B. Gabriel, slept soundly, ate a hearty
breakfast,
who shot Lieutenant Anderson, of the and was very particular about his
Six cavalry, Monday last, was indicted clothing and appeared well. Ho said
by the graud jury yesterdaj', of assault nothing, but made a confession to be
with intent to eommit murder. An at- published after his death. A large
tempt was made by military authorities crowd was present at the execution
to get. possession of the prisoner, but which was private, but the body was
Sheriff Ward refused to give him up.
exposed to yiew after death.
Prominent citizens of Sonora now
at Tombstone express regret at the conNew York 1 cma.
templated purpose of the Mexican gov- By Western Assocta ed Press.
Lorenzo
Genesal
remove
to
ernment
New Yokk, May 11. The more re
Garcia, in command of the troops now spectable
Chinese residents of the c:tv
The have,
iu the field agaiust the Apaches.
sent a communication to the police
feeling in Southern Arizona is one of authorities
premising aid in the sup
iliv 4 (inrci.'L is we'll known and
pression of crime among their fellow- admired for his spleudid record as an countrymen.
It is ihon'rht that (Jar
iniiiim
lhe sale of Jersey cattle continues.
cia1 s agreement with General Crook re
tho
principal sales 'beinur the bull (iold
garding the latter s crossing into Mexi- Coast, $3.2:20; the
imported heifer Bor- co is at the bottom of his removal.
uer ivose, kf i.uO, and Aunty Hell 3d,
$1,200.
The Davis Murder.
feiting the extra rod. In the all ages,
mile, (Jeorgo Cadwalad-er'- s
Foxhound was first; same owner's
Douought, second. and T. J. Mcttibben's
Mandamus, third, time 1:211.
three-quart-

er

1

liow-manvil- U

mau-killer-

s.

1

.-

Dy Western Associated

Press.

Kv.. May 11. In the
trial of Thompson, for killing Walter 11.
Davis, the calling ot Mrs. liotn, 01 me
St. Clair hotel, ot Cincinnati, by the defense to prove the acts of Dayis and
Mrs. Thompson, was a signal for objection by the commonwealth to the admis- ibility or all evidence- 01 mat character.
An
followed for two hollfS.
when the court ruled it would admit the
evidence, subject to a future ruling iu
the charge to the jury, as to its compeMrs. lioth
tency in the examination.
then proceeded.
IlAiutoDSBURG.

aro-mnen-

Rumed to

By Western Associated

Press.
May 11.

Wednesday
Little Rock,
night at Holly Springs, Dallas county,
Wm. Heath's residence was destroyed
by lire and three children were fatally
burned.
McDonald, the last of the train rob
bers who murdered Conductor Cain,
was found guilty in the circuit court at
Clarksville, of murder in tho first
degree.

Strikers Outdoue.

Rochester,

ltr

Indian council is still in session at
but is not making much progress. Several bills were introduced,
but no detinito action has yet been tak
en. A good many stockmen are pres- flMi Sii'ir mtprpsts. Knver- al bids have been made to rent what is
known as the Cherokee strip, as nign
as 120,000 having been offered by ene
company. This is twice as much us the
from it by any
Indians haVb... realized
.. .1
previous moiuou.
Bnok Suits.
Tah-lequa-

ff

h,

May

Ily Western Associated

Press.

New York. Mav 11. The second
trial of the suit brought by the City Na
tional bank, of Dallas, Texas, against
the National Park bank, of Mew York,
was concluded today in the supreme
court, the jury rinding a verdict for the
plaintiff for Í29.33U. Ou tho first trial
The suit was
the jury disagreed.
brought to recover the balance of an
account to tho credit ot tho Dallas bauk
in Park bank.
Press.

Memphis, May It. Mrs John Ennis,
a widow whose husband died in 1878,
attempted to shoot Dr. H. W. Pumel),
a well known physician, at noon today,
in the court house, claiming that he
promised to marry her, but refusod to
keep his pledge.

Tfca

Boiler Explosion.

By Western Associated Press.

bn''

toy

Golden Rule

Public & Conveyancer.

Price Clothing House.

One

A fine line of

CALIFORNIA CLOTHING!
Latest Styles,

RANCH PROPERTY,

Prince Albert Suits, Nobby Jersey LUy Felt and
Novelties in Wilson Brothers' Neckwear and
Also a Fine Line of

Grants and Cattle for Sale Stiff Hats, Latest
Underwear.

SAW MILL F,,r

1

rre

h,Te

ALEXANDER KID CLOVES.

complete In all
to offer In a
rsin
1(9 appointment, teams, waaona, timber rtc.,
day, tbia III
lumberpr
of
feet
rapacity luu)
Baw-mi-

ll

aplen'lld opening for money making.

Duíin,, properties an't an
ONE "r tne bet
business on the west sido for
old established
aaicto Uii right man.
will bo given

$1

0 TO

A splendid baryaio

will buy deslrnl.le
$'50
lho hot springa that will double
rl-ler-

,.

Im at

bort time. Call and see plat
will buy chotoo lota In T.
meria addition, between the depot and
1
mil bouse, on either aido of the railroad
u ck.
will buy eholee resi.lenee
TO
loWitubeSiin Mluo', Fairvlew, Nuena Vista
hill sitf and Id ea additions, ( all and see plat.
will buy residence
$300 TO d aimble portions
of the city,
property in
eith r for msh or on the inttallihent plan at a
low rata of interest Now la the tiru- - to buy a
home cheap nd atop payiDI rents.

tbelr vslue ln

T50 TO $200
1

t,

$300

$o0

$1.500

TO $300 will bay plemlld
$50 lots
In different portions of the city on

Give them a call and be convinced that

THE GOLDEN EÜLE
dothlns Hons

Carries the Nobbiest Line of Goods in the Territory at the
Lowest Prices.
312 RAILROAD AVENUE, Opposite Depot.

H. LEVEY & BRO.'S

resi-(Ten-

tho innlullment plan. Put - your money in a
home and atop squandering- it. Lay up money
naitift a ruin lay.
TO $í
will buy cholee lota at tho
MoT SflilNu that will double their present,
value in a aiioi time. Call and too jdat.
of th beat business corners In Í.M
ONE
Vi km fur salo at a banraln. Call and set

$50

y,

50

5,160

head of catt'c with threo homo Hinch
es, sUMea una corrals, 52 saddl horoen, S wn-"s, teams, harneas. Two springs, Improved,
mid
aerea of water location, fronts on H
liviiiK strt am In one of tho bent cuttle ranges
In New Mexico. These cattle have been locat
ed and (Traded up for the past eight yenr, until at present they are one of the best graded
nerug rn territory
All or me
steers were loit In the herd lust year.
I
here will be from I .00 to 1 ,Ni head of cslves
dropped this se ion. About 4.'S)
bo. ves will lie sold. These cattlu will be sold
either from counted out or from tho.ftwk
book.
$250
will buy or J of the fluent lots p tbe
KKj mmlo Town Com,nv't addition.
$21 per month will buy one of the finest
lots in the Kldorudo Addition.
$1,000 wil- buy four of the most desirable
ota in the Eldoiado Town Compuny's addition. Thii ia a bargain.
$2,C00 will buy a choice buslnons lot op
posite tho postónico. This is gnteigea Dusinoia
property.

We contemplate a change of business, and from this date u-isell our entire stock of Dry Goods, Men's, Boys' and Children's Fi-nClothing, Boots, Shoes and Hats at surprisingly Low Prices .
Can
on us before makin 2; your purchases and save money.
ll

e

I'o--

111

ld

lioact to XaOalimxt

it

Plumbing for What

r-t-O.

is Worth,

IT MAY SURPRISE YOU TO LEAHN THAT

thrce-ycar-ol- il

This'is our FIVE CENT col
umn, in which Wan s, For Sale,
For Rent, Situations "Wanted,
Help Wanted and other similar
short advertisements will be inserted at the rate of five cents
oer line. In our new office we
have a well arranged system for $250 will buy choice residence lota In Ortereceiving answers and delivering ga addition. described property will sold at a
The above
to the proper parties without any UVEf'iliilJri
tOl"'"' 'tonce' 'or iu" Partlcu"

store.

TSTojfIsl.

w

O tlx JSttl'OOt

K

111

BAILEY

IU1ILLER

-

HteH&tff lEBErRaSf confidenfial
with us.

J. J. FITZ ERRELL

WAIiTKD.
and bis wife to take
WANTED ofAtboman
Presbyterian church. The

English Kitchen, Bridge street.

If

A

live-roo- m

ZETTK.

WA

K. H.
RENT. The residence of
F
Wilcox, corner ol Seventh und Itliuictmrd
streets. Inquire at A. H. Whit more. Sixth
Mrs.

OK

street.

WANTED
Bridge street.

WANTED A grod
from isito to H,nou
a business that t now paying
Address, f. CLSICK, Wallace,

Office

r with a
to engage in

bak- -

U

M.

mOP

Rl'GGY, In excellent condition, tim- ken spring, for salo at a bargain, ln
quire. f'.r A. D. T., Gazette oflice.

i

pants snd vest
riTANTEU Tailor
"
maker cun get steady employment at b.
A good

iiCWUC 8.

S 1

t5

pian . Must be (old
SAlE
cheap. Apply to E. W. Sobbcu.
B4tf
First-clas- s

My dwelling on Seventh

It SALE Cheap
IOstreet.
Zion hill,

the most desirable loca
tion for a residence property in town. Five
rooms and. cellar, wood und coal houan. Ap
w. ii. SKEWAr.D.
ply at ence,
Second-han-

d

goods

,

in the Territory of New Mexico, at tho close

of business

Muy 1, 1883.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts

Capital stock paid in

Surplus fund
Undivided profits
National bank notes outstanding . .
Individual deposits subject tocheck
Demand certi acates of deposit
Time certificates of deposit
Due to other national banks
Due to state banks and bankers.,..
.

Tho officers
of Pennsylvania railroad company say
there is no prospect of disturbances in
the trunk lino pool from cutting of Total....
freight rates by the Lackawanna and

8,424 05

1,45.2 06
1.S78 3
630 00
443 80

22,64 SU
8,250 00
2,250 00
$270,397 9S
S 50,000 00
20,00 00

8,002

Bargains in

Offers

bnnusomciy.
.

TTtOIt BENT The best business location in
JD
Las VegasApply to Garrard & Cunningham

.TOK

on SIXTH STREET, East
Las Vegas.

12

44.3U0 00
103.80.'l 23
6,310 25
4,193 10
7,45!) 5ti
329

$270 997 98

Real Estate.

Mi M

lase

BAVTfA0.

HAYWARD BROS.,

FULTON MARKET
LAS VBGAS,

-

te

Hint

M Gas

P. CONKEIN
FUEL FUELG.DEALERS.

an! Water.

ShUPP'S WaKOn

& CO.,

EVERYTHING TO MARK A GOOD
AND CHEEKFUL FIHE.

LIMB lil .MIE.

THE BEST AND

IN THE CITY.

CHEAr-ES-

47, Cor. 12th St. and Lincoln Ave

We Want You!
To Come to the

Aud Look at Their Immonso

I

tock of

pring and Summer Goods

13 CENTER STREET,
-

lo

CALL AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

Loaning Money. '
Offers Bargains in
Renting Hoiie.
Offers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.
T. W.

Work

gSSBStSSi&

Offiers Bargains in

O. JAS. HAYWVRD.

muaid

AT RATES SO REASONABLE

Ring up No.

To buy and sell new and second
at uolgnn's Trading Mart,

PAKTNEIt

And all Utnor

AGENT They havejust

Estate

Real

N i'K D
To know tlie r. son why everybody in Las Vegas does not suscribe lot
the Daily CUzktti, and get all the telugraphiu
news.

DO

and Plumbing

g

Gas-Fittin-

CALVIN FISK

house near the A.
FOK AS. Ke tenement house,
facing tlio de- t. Kent Low. t.iiciitre ol li :, l .ii.y l.v- KKN'I

ESTATE

REAL

TANTED- - A urirl to do (toners! housework.
VV Wages $20 ier month.
Inquire at the

PROPOSE TO

M No

THE LIVE

man to act as janitor, ring the bell, etc., the
B. U.
woman to clean tho cnurch. Apply to
í 12
lw
Borden.

Current expenses and taxes psid. . . .
Premiums paid
Checks and other cash items
Fallares.
Bills of other banks
Br Western Associated Press,
Fractional paper currency, nickels
New York, May 11. Business failand neunics
ures in seven days are 150, compared Specio
Legal
tended notes
with 152 last week: western, 45; south- Redemption
lunuwitn u. s. Treasern, 35; middle, 25; New England, 18; urer, live per
cent of circulation.
Pacific states and territories, 0; New
Total
York city and Canada, 10. None of
LIABILITIES.
the failures were of much importance.

Philadelphia,

Just roceived at the

1

Kuizle.

blXORT TELEGRAMS.

SPECIALTIES!

Uve

AOBNT.

George
which conyieted bis
Brady. Kingston, Ilea, .1 Gibney,
charged with consp
j'to murder
.y and comPoole, were rraigne'.
mitted for trial. Yw y "is admitted
to bail.
London, May 11. In thÍBow street
police court today all tit dynamite
censpiaracy prisoners, exypt O'Connor, alias Daltou, whom tuj authorities
were unable to connect w it the others,
wore committed for trial q the charge
of treason and folony. lnch, alias
Norman, an informer, w committed
on the charge of misdemeajor. O'Connor was discharged, but is immediately rearrested by dotttives from
Liverpool, where ho w taken tonight.
London. May 11. Lou Mosley. a
money broker, failed tojy. Liabilities, 53,200. Mosley dea largely in
Turkish securitius
Liverpool, May 11. OUerlihy and
Kennedy, alias Featherstoe, charged
with having been engagedin tho dynamite conspiracy, have, ben remand
ed another week. The cousel for the
tho crown, in asking for thiir remand-nieustated that another arrest bad
been made in connection villi the case,
aud more time was rcquied for the
developtment of the evidepe.
Dublin. Mar 11. Edwifd O Bneu,
Thos. Doyle aud Fdwarl McCaffrey,
recently indicted for coispiracy to
murder, were arraigned tlm morning.
O'Brien and Doyle pb?ade guilty and
McCaffrey, who was stibsquently in
dicted for murder, was nraigncd to
plead to that charge He aid he wa
not guilty and asked that counsel be
assigned him. The tria was postponed until next week.
1 he charges on which
tie prisoners
were committed are tnason-felonconspiracy to damage pullio buildings
ami untawiui possession 01 nitro glycerine. Counsel Smith protested that
the evidence failod to ccnncct Ansburg
with the crimes charged
London. May le. Sii Thomas Ber
nard, a grandson of Ue last British
governor of Massachusetts, is dead.
A bust of the pout Coridge
will Pb
An
placed
Westminster Abbey.
American admirer of Crxeridge's works
bears the cost.
Queenstown. Mav 1L The number
of emigrants that left here last week
for America was 8,415

$115,370 05
Elkhaut, Ind., May. 11. A boiler
8,157 7t
exploded in Greyer's saw mill near Overdrafts
II, S. Bonds to secure circulation .. 5o,t00 00
Napoleon this afternoon and killed Other stocks, bonds nnd mortgages.
8,7:14 50
Wallace Bruneage and A. Eckerlz, aud Duo from approved reserve agents. 2ii,íllS 9S
7,507
banks
15
national
from other
fatally injured three brothers, John, Due
23,76 1 44
Due from state banks and bankers.
Joe and Levy Greyer and Henry Heal
estate, furniture und fixtures
3.SG4 88

Ry Western ABSociuted Press.
May 11.

SPRING

Real Estate

Western Associated irv
Dl'BLlN, May 11 Matlis Brady has
Leon committed for trial in.
charge
of threatening the forem'Jftjihe jury,
By

A
&

IVauta to Mnrry.
Bv Western Associated

SPED TnatOl Un Tfkf BEA

Press.

11.

1

1.

J, J, FITZGERRELL,

WANTED all kinds will buy at and
the highest
lockout oc prices and sell ut the lowest posime. Aeiiuoi-ans
B
postotlice.
ridge
reet,
near
W,
S.
cigarKimhall
Co's.
curred at
ette fuctory today, seven hundred em- - fpHREE or four rooms, unfurnished, for
p loves being refused work, lho firm
X housekeeping wanted near tho postolllce.
thrice refused the two percent, demand Apply at thia office.
aud fearing a strike refused to give tho
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
employes work when they arrived at
Of tho San Miguel National flank at Las Vegas
the tactory this morning.
By Wcstvrn Associated

( berobee ReservnUou.
By Western Associated Tress.
11
TIia Pheriikep.
Mt I ni-i- s

Onllty.

Death-fou- nd

Kswanee last August wa langed at
Cambridge this afternoon, le protested bis iunoevnee and ajribed the
crime to Joseph Cale.

NO. 27.

1

Aristarchi
liey, the retiring Turkish minister, to
day presented letters ot recall to tbo
president. At tbo same time Tewtik
Pasha, the newly arrived minuter, pre
ented credentials. Tho usual cere
monies were observed.
John J. Kdojc, comptroller of the
currency, entered upon bis temporary
duties as commissioner 01 internal
revenue today. He says that Commis
sioner Rogers will virtually have full
charge of the business ol the office.
Tho president today removed C.
Irving Detty, collector of internal rev- enue in niiuaiore, anu apvomiea joun
11. Sellinan in his place. The change
was made upon a report from the sec
retary of the treasury.
The second comptroller rendered
decision in the case of the Atchison,
Topeka fc Santa Fa railroad, involving
the proper mode of paying accounts
for the transportation 0' troops ever the
main line and leased portions ol the A.
T. & S. K. system. Tho Atchison. To
peka & Sania Fe railroad is entitled to
receive fifty percent, of the full charges
of transportation.
Its leased lines in
Colorado and New Mexico are
roads and entitled te receive full
compensation. The rates for through
passenger transportation are made up
by aggregating the local rates over each
Kansas, Colorado and New
road
Mexico, a higher rate being charged in
Colorado and New Mexico, because of
the increased cost of building and light
er tramo than in Kansas. I he
company maintained that payment
lor through passenger transportation
should be made on a basis of the tariff
rates applicable to each road constituting the system. The war department
insisted that payment should be made
on an equal milage basis over the entire
line. The stcond comptroller holds that
the tariff method of adjustment should
control that tariff rate over each por
tion of the lino and mav be properly
charged for service orer such portion.
and that it would require the contract
or consent of both parties to apply the
mileago rule to passenger transportation.
WAsntsiGTox,

1883.

Comprising- tbo Latest

NEW MEXICO.

PLAZA HOTEL,
Day Boarders, $7.00 per week. Transient r
from Í2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlora with bed rooms attached, can bo obtained at $4.00 per day. i'rool
rooms at $3.00 per day.

lovelfies of the Season
At "Wav Down Prices.

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Vezas - - NewMexioo

.JAKE ISLOCII.

Proprietor.

HOUGHTON",
WHOLESALE

Hardware.
Stoves,
FIRE ARMS,
--

A.3VEMXT3VITI01V-

-- EXCLUSIVE

SALE OF

"Territory of New.Mexleo, I .
County of San Miguel. fM
of the Bbovo
I, Jacob Gross,
named bank, do solemnly swear that tbo above
statement Is true to the bestnf my knowledge
JACOB GHOSH.
and belief.

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and
the Nickle Plate, or any other read.
11.
A
May
tor," and "'Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
report
New
Orleans,
IÍSH
from Kenner, La., states that the levee
Swung; l"l.
at Patterson's placo has gene away
By Western Associated P.ess
Barb fence Wire at Manufacturers' Pnces, with Actual
to las
making a crevasse fifty
.
White Plains, N. Y.. May 11. An this morning,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th
A
strong
wide
deep.
ten
and
feet
gelo Cornitto, the man who murdered a
day of May, 18s3.
Danish convict at Sing Sing, December force from the Mississippi valley railJ. EUGENE KEIIXEY,
Seven Hundred Dozen "Wooden
and Handles of
is
to
moving
the
break.
Nntaiy Public.
Correct Attest:
81, 1881, was hanged in prison at 7:30 road
M.
BLACK
WELL,
A.
May 11. Sylvester K.
CniCAGO,
this morning, lhe execution passed
O. L. HOUGHTON.
About 300 Mackison, sentenced for the mur
off without any accident.
J. URufcSS,
Maggio
Uopelana near
persons were present.
Director.
der of Mrs.
X2ST DE3VT .LCTJD
733-JJ-

Miller "Vibra-- ,

nt

hep

Axe-handle- s,

Pick-handle- s,

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and she
X733S1 XiAS

Vejas
all Kinds.

Uuro ure
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On Wlialf of the oi,.!.;of Las Ycl'm
mJ for üurs !vcs in double uie wnru, we
cxU-na cordial greeting to the
mcmlnTS uf the Kansas editorial as.om-tiowho are with us today. We hare
the pleasure of a personal acquaintance
with a few of the journ.ilUts whom we
rir-itiu-

?

n

welcome ; a largo number of them are
luown to us as men who have attained
jirumiin'iit position a.1 leaders of public
opinion throughout the Mate of Kansas,
while all hare the honor to be numbered
among those whose daily labors have
done more thim anv other cl.i's of citizi-nto brini: tluir state before tho whok
world.
They are th men who have
moved with the pioneers, in advance of
I'j tlifm
the real tide of immigration.
and tac adventurous frontiersman the
path has betn made over the fertile
plains, and by them alone has that path
been pointed out to thousands of the
world's good people, who have followed
the guidance of our visitors, and arc today happily located in homes where they
may defy the inpinuations of those destroying elements that attack the inde- ..r i
i
fi
WUI , ;;i.vU
UI
loiivio
IIUll'UHUJ.

JHIIUCUCt;

by whose untiring
are emancipators,
labors people have been elevated and
-They are peac"ker3
nlightencd.
wh" .have counseled Jarmony in the
(statu.
lcgslaii'Vl. Kíl.s ol' a great
Without wortli of character, such as
is theirs statesmen are not; without such
courage, philanthopist.fail; without such
enterprise business nu n do not progress.
Kansns has been and is what its newspapers are. The people of Las Vegas
recognize today that our guests are
representative men whose life work is
nn important one. We cannot fail to
hope that the territory to which we
editors
Kansas
welcome
the
advance
as
this morning
may
the
as
surely
steadily
and
commonwealth from which they come.
Las Vegas hopes that our city may please
the visitors, and that they may go away
from us iu a good humor, and not forget
in the days of enjoyment which are
before them that they were in the metropolis of New Mexico ou the 12th and loth
day of May,

1

SKI.

Notice the grammar

of the

Xao

Mexican:
"So long as Santa 1'e run a mushy,
wishy washy paper it was all right, etc'
Notice the laudable sentiment of the
journal that claims to be the paper of the
territory, the Xeio Mexican:
"There is a worse and more bitter
feeling between the several towns of
New Mexico than exists in any country
on earth."
Notice the value of the New Mexican
as a local advocate in the following :
"Santa Fc is a conservative sleepy old
city. She jets in no one's way. Her
business and social policy has changed
but little iu the last couple of hundred

a

KnS

"

r-

-

-

and fcanta te, the Uck ,he r.nt
Luildin n and
O
Z
.
I
.
I
I
.1
i
'i ana me
Atlantic anu Ii
ixiuta fencing, licaideii the turn of easU nion
i acute
ft.
and ao l'raneisi'0 railroad eompanica by I ey paid Mr. Catron, he is to receive
n Uck. iq the cattle cem
which the extrusion of th two hurt
i

. i.
.

ii

:

;

1

,

1

.

j.j r.. I'7
The (rant hea ib

.0,

a icug lenu oi yean.
inuicauon co- n- M(1 ,g
tiriu the truth ol the item, aui the truth aerea of land.
i
iiktirlit il v ii nWiili'iim tn AlKiimirmiA

i.xi..

...

c...:

Wty!
"'"'"

K

,
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L.umiw abuses

ponderous

loie.
o
--

T

-

Mash, irom Rob
ertson county, Tennessee, at
eise S.
A heavy invoice of the latest
and newest millinery goods just
m DV express, among which are
Plumes, xips, goia trim
""wr.
ming
and hats and bonnets of ev
ery descriptions.also a handsome
assortment ofchüdrens' lace
caps, at CHAS. ILFELD'S BA
ZAAR,

,

m i.- tiiwcMui
lecture nn ninsii- '.
aivv" win
.
ana musical instruments
t tho ñora
a

"civ
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

BILLY'S.

.

Kentucky Millwood Fall. 1880,

at

Low rices and EntireSatisfaction Guaranteed

Ilfeld's.

Old Robertson County
there were not treacherous, vindic
.
C.
Heise's.
tive, lying, egotistical damphools in the
Diaconal cashmere's.all
newspaper business, who gained their
positions by the miscarriage of good ideas at Chas. Ilfeld's.

If

k

Las legas Mattress

Rye.'

Lock- -

8tf
New
parasols
at
Chas.
Ilfeld's.
independent journalists,
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
such as there are in every town in flew
BILLY'S.
At
Mexico, except Santa Fe.
All wool Tlnns vallino- - at i!Vinc!
rwrtmlarto Ax Tifa! 'a
Till' d ' PTT V i 'l ,1
vve simpty uuckied down
tnemture.
French ginghams at Chas. II

CORXKIl SETHITTH 8TREXT AHI VOVOLAM

"

to our work, and if we succeed in making fold's.
a good daily paper, all will be well.
Dress goods at Chas. Ilfeld's.
wo do not, we shall have the sympathy
years."
Jírench SatmS at Chas
Notice the damaging statement of ofevervt iournalist in New.. Mexico. , .snm(.. . --. .iv'ew
t rt ,
never
can
foltning liartow
acquire any more
Santa Fe's lack of enterprise in the
WANTED.
than he could get a position as reporter
lowing from the iVt io Mexican :
Two hundred men are wanted
"She Santa Fe has extensive min- on the Mesilla News.
at Los Cerrillos to unload Kchonn
ing regions lying at her very doors.
If there were as much albumen in ers at George William's Arcade
She has not hitherto spent much labor
brain as there is in his kidneys KoW
llartow's
development."
in
their
or money
v
MWlUUaai
k.rr;un cL. a II J I J r. I I t".
be
he
might a smarter man. The di- s- sort
Notice the lying valedictory of the
and a resting place for trav
ease ot ins brain is not a liright one.
A'fic Mexican in the following:
a.ra a
tt
VAUl
II
"The Xcio Mexican has served all
fram9 enadine
Chicago dailies are making it very
parts of the territory faithfully and has
in
friends
every section." warm lor Logan, luckcr and Lawton.
many attached
Notice the dastardly, infernal, god- The Zuni reservation business will not
CHAS. DLFELD has just re
ceived a new and large assort'
forsaken sentiment in the following from soon be
ment of Sateens, Nuns' veiling,
the New Mexican:
ATtheMcezutooight
"Dorsey will never be convicted. Nor
hop.
do wo believe he ought to be."
to see everyooay wno ever attends the arrival Of latest novelties in mil
(Notice the New Mexican's dirty sar-- r happy gatherings beneath that hospit- - linery.
11 tf
casm concerning the Kansas editors:
able roof.
Ries for the country and the mine
"The Kansas editors will be hare on
a specialty at Kennedy's liyery stable
A waiting world pants to
Sunday.
GIST OF NEW MEXICO NEWS.
welcome them."
Professor W. R. Arey has received his
Notice the jVcio Mexican's mining
Work was commenced last week on Arey' s store. Call and see the magmf
logic, written by a man who can't dis- the new court house at Silver City.
icent Bell organ new en exhibition.
buffalo
between
and
chips
tinguish
The Atlantic and Pacific railroad haf
Kentucky River at C. Heise's.
carbonates of manure:
secured space for an exhibit at the Sant
"The first great want of New Mexico re exposition.
Kip boots, full stock, $3.00 per pair
now is the awakening of an interest in the
Goternor F. A. Tritle and U. S mo uity shoe stare.
rich deposits knawn to exist iu different District Attorney J. A. Zabriskie, of
Dr- - Warner's Caroline corsets
parts of the territory."
Arizona, are in Albuquerque.
to
be louna at Unas. Weld s.
Notice the idiotic effusions in every
is said that Secretary Hitch will
It
line of tho
K Mexican, of one who is
plaec on exhibition at the tertio-milleas well; able Jo run a newspaper as a nial a large piece of the cross placed by
ana
z,
i
v.i
i
j i Wells &ut flood, contractors pur.
giraffe is to wear a turn-dow- n
collar.
k a,.
VA..V.I..UU
FuCUW
"ureu
stone fcr bailainz
uuilders
years ago.
poses, stone and marble monuments,
wallinij
and excavations, flaecinff, etc.
Tiik New Mexican has alternately
4
i
m
j
t:n
.i.
t
í ue buu ucineeu u . a. xuuicr auu otn- - viP.f ,,.aa
fí.pínos.
nr.lora t.
flattered and maligned every journalist crs and the Sierra Grande mining com- - Thorp's jrrocerv. Bridce street. Las Ve- in the territory. ' For our part ' we are pany, has been compromised, he terms of gas, a . m
djsgusted with its course, as is every the settlement are that the company pay
Dissolution Notice.
other person who has given any ex- the complainants $60,000 within thirty
The
BartnerahlD heretofore vxUtioe be
costs.
days and pay all
tween Otto Bchaef er and F. L. Hlne, under the
pression to feeling. Bartow's abdomen-scou- r,
Iran name ttt Ulna ft Behafer. has been din
m
by
religious
item
Interesting
the
Io1? b7utoalaoaent,
is not tbe kind of friendship we
ot the Southwest ücnttwl; Mr. the arm, will be paid to Otto Schaefer, who
editor
Want in this World ; if we should go to ('les O. Tearce, agent of the Humboldt
SP2fiS"í,bud,f0 mUt become áwttom
the mild climate in the next where he mining company, has returned to buver I
o. o. schaifer,
will pass eternity, we might need such City. M r. Pearce has proven himself a
if. M., May i, mm.
--
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JOHN PKNDAHIBi.
Kit HAUL Ut'.N.N,

N. M., April an,

Rirt-on- .

1 Mil.

VTOTICB I aerrbT irlven that tho unlnilgn-IM, by
el werv on tho ISth da? of Anrll, County,
tho I'mliate
New Mexico, appointed adininltrt'M of the
estate of Jose L. IVrt-a- , deceased: ami ail pr-iin- ii
In.lrbtfd to tui l pttato are hcraby called
upon to como forward promptly and ajttln
with tho uii'liTmniu'd, or pnM'cedinxa at law
may be Ix run atKiint thoiu, and all pi'raoiif
huvlhir cin in HL'Kliift Mid eitnte are hemliy
ame w.tbtn one
ohIIimI upou to vreont tho

turt ft

year fnintia 1MB ohv or April, iiw, inai
I t lnw, and all auoh
Ihotiine preaerllK-claioianot nresriitod within the time afore-gaiand allowed or euit thereon botfim within
two yearn fromf aid Uth day af April, l.wlll
bo forever barreJ.
JESfS M. fKKR ,

ur-iii- K

In

KEG

BEER,

BOTTLED

AND

And proprietor of the

Dornallilo, V. M.,
April, H.

A TES' VE.

I

Catros, Tbobhtok

Keg beer, $3.25 per keg. Bottled
beer, $2.00 per dozen. All
orders will be prompt- 1y attended to.

11

same.

womb

1'IICEVlX

mAnupactckeus'
noVI-STaiN-

ornea.

MAItlAXO I'EHBA,
I'EOKO I'KKBA.
Adniinistratorf

.

Clancy.

Santa r e, N. M
AUorneya for Admlnlitratorf

.

.

"Warning Notice.

Notice U hereby Rivea mt to buy the follow
Inii property ivlii nnd belnir In the county of
San Miguel, Territory of .New Mexico, near
an
tliel.n Vckj.1 Hot Springs and
desc-iibo-

tlíríiV'jfíassachiisetts

.

Fl KEM A N'S FUND
CALIKOKSIA
AMEItICAN FIHE
CON NECTI KIT
fiEUMAW AMi!HinA

tnn

Francisco, California
San Francisco, California
Philadelphia, I'ennsj ivania
Hart font. Conn
iXew York, N. Y

Cm
17:;

11

IW

';'

Meals at

i

Every department neat and
clean. The table supplied with
tho best the market affords. The
patronage of the oublic solicited.

XV.

I)V2,!1I7

'in

B57,x
nna.tm

'.'2

üwi,üuu

iT0

7'i

4tW,0(Hi

l,71.,.Vi'!

tiS.'O

MS

l.Kio.Oon

1,78 1,
:i.7lM,:;74

TODAY- -

fi:io,7:.'i

l.XÍ.'.t.Ti
v:ío,.vi:

tfi

840 AORES TITLE LAND,
2,500 Head of Cattle, Range and
water sufficient for Fifty Thousand Head.
A. A. & J. H. WISE-

3VIJ33CICO.

HICKOX.

containing aboutuight acres.
Mhs. A.T)OM),
for herself andas gturdian of Mary l)old,
Joiix Hold,
Husky Oold.

,780,4'.iO

1W1

I.OUO.OXI

.

OUR SPECIAL BARGAIN

$5,(il9,tOS

'mm

Hours.

All

ComiiicnelnKat a point where the west boundary line of the llot Springs property croaaea
a
the CallinHH river at a stone cave, thence
westerly direction a distance in measurement
nundrod feet from said cave up
of foity-thre- e
the "id Uulllmw river to tho mouth of Csnon
ilelos Ne(n)S embracing all the land on botn
sides of said river and from thurentm of tald
river to the summit of the mountains. properOr anv portion of Shld property, said
ty bein'if claimed by K.O. Kihllwrir, but tho
undersigned boinir tho b'gal owners thereof
an. I ii suit tins ticen pcntlinx since September
ls2, by A. Dold, deceased, HKHlnst F. O. Klhl-berami still Is pendiuir in the district court
of the tlrst Judicial district In tho county of
Si-Miguel about s:ilil property and under the
title of the same unit ti act asiile any conveyance which suid K. ( '. K ihllif rg may havo to said
property of A D ild. deceased, except that portion which is known iwthe Kitchen Oarden and
1

J. W. HOOPER, Prop.

AfltTS.

ÜllLIl
1"1

Enpland

.

Im

Ota!

SB

Koom on hand a full line of In.liun nnd Mexican rurloaitloi, Buch aa Navajo hlnnkotR.rolx 8
nnd runs, lnc'uin buckslcin nil its, bows and arrows, and .Navajo sheep pelts, etc. Nice little
liurnw sold aid shipped to any part of ln united Mutes.
Opposite títaab Broa., SAN FRANCISCO STltEET, SANTA FE, N. M.

AVEI.INO NUAN1SZ.

-

9
OF

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
IN GOLD A.ISTID SIIiVHIl.

Stransrers nrc conlially invitdl to witness process of manufacturing.
employed. First door south of the poitoaico oa the pla.a.
T&o-2To,

-

-

Santa

TO EAT

-

-

-

JLJSTTD

Only nativo

work-mt- u

Mexico

Lorenzo Lopez.

T. Baca

WEAR LOPEZ I IBO.A

For tbat uso aro tbe thousand and one articles of

Proprietors of thu

General Merchandise
To

Too

ADVANCE SAW MILL.
General lumber dealers.

Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Rutes low. office
North of Dridire at. Matlon. Lis Veiras. Ii. M.

found at tlio

G ROCERY,
STAR
Ooator Street, Wcat of EZXOHLA-IISrG-IOf
-

St.

XHuiVLTJ-i-'Vtvrv-

r,

tlxo

Tho Oldest, Most Widely Known an l Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory.

Adama 2ü3e.iíX"C5.í Office.

10,000

Ilollsof tbe Finest and Most Artletic Design

DECORATION
Dealers in all

HOTEL

E

BH.OWN, rroij'r.
Has recently cbnnxpd hands and has been completely renovated and under the new
serves up daily the choicest viands the market ulfurds,
TEIIMS,
$2 GO
DA.Y.
- rEIl
&txxt Jo.
rO"ow Mexico
"W- - IP.

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!

G.SCHAEFER.

O.

DEALEK IN

kind of Faints, Brushes, Oili, Glass, eto.

House und Sign Paintins a speciality. Orders from the country will receive prompt attention,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

FINANE & ELSTON,

Pretcriptioni Carefully Compoumled

(if

All Hours, Day and

Nigt.

First door eaat of the St. Nicholas hotel

WEIL &c GRAAF,

VALLEY DINING HALL

Commission Merchants
Dealers In HAT, GRAIN, FLOfJU. and Produce of all kinds, Cash paid for Hides, Pelts

&

Woo)

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOHN PÍ1NDABIE8, President.
F. HOY, Vico President.

Best Ublu lu Las Vegas for the money.

Cooa bar In connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,
Where washing will be dona promptly for a most moderate

Chas,

SVaelendy,

prlc.

Proprietor.

EUGENIO HOMERO Treasurer
FRANK CUKTI8, Secretary.

NEW RflEXIC

ST035TB.

Fresh Lager at Five

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
.

CAPITAL STOCK,

8250,000

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Ceu

ts

af
a Glass.

Choice brands of Cigars ot

HAT.

Jk.'F'TkEJk 1ST
.

i

l, y.,

'""'''

In all, on

t.

SCHOONER SALOON.

FISHER, Indian Trader,

L.

tI,

n-

act-ouu-

Wholeiile deaier

Proprietor.

shíS jXZSXiS

N

ua-di-

bulna
mnim,

load of

wm. oa,xl,

for-'otte-

.

Jl

htif"i
ln

naiim b"T
Th po partnonahip Vuan,
tw.-.Jihn IVndiru- anJ Klchtnl
A
Iwli-lunn. at
tbe Orm na.re uf
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Administration Notice.

Bed Spring Manufactory

MASUFACTÜKER3

3
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.
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Frwni'tlT to cuntoinora In rvery part of lha
Cily. pai!Pilion iiuainiiivifj nun pi iKxm ma
nnaMo.

at

shades.

uny.

d,

n.eJcor. plaza, las vecas.

GKO.

Bar fixtures and cbromos at
hart &Co.'s.

corporations, we should
never know how to appreciate honcBt,
well-mean- ing

,1

orderly.

IjAH VEGAS,

j
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bit rancb. anu
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wntin''.
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Jut rcfldtwocar

From the east, tnukln

Goois always fresli and kept clean and
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C

Notice f
civrn that the drug
tiusinesí formerlv ownrd by Brwwnlee.
ií;u1
Winters Jil o.. anl which a
of creditor, is
by theiu for the betu-li-t
afe mod
f ir sale. Tarties winhing
rkeap invntmeot, vritl do well to io- tost w
iloct tin manor. inirmaiin
Mgnor at tne uru siore,
Lad i tin'
'
tne i ma iiu-i- .

BEER, BEER.

Heise's.
RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's

nic.
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FRESH MILCH COWS

Knowsperfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
nuxkuations of the market, and buys only rxomnrst nanas.

D. D. D. Sour

ji.vs v r.üA aoes noi want tne ot.
Louis and San Francisco any more than
Albuquerque wants it. According to
t he jcn iew ail hopo of securing it with- Den- in the next few years 'is cut off.
Tor and New Orleans and Las Vegas
p
..i .i
cumi uuu i uuuui i iiuu-- u i. loi ...
us at
uus.

of

hit

Of all hnds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss Warm
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
hair, woo! and Tillia Linden down, or wood feathers.
BILLYS'.

i

-

li

hrrt-b-

LEY

D. E. HINK

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

us, and we feel wig.
"A daily paper ia

the
stagger at it."
1,250
a muuiu is the kind ot stagger the New
Mexican has been making.
A stick
cannot stagger more than one
liar- tow and Schenck have been Btaggering
against each other for the past few days.
It is reported on srood authority that in
J
the linal stagger the colonel will crush
the lens corpulent busineis manager by
his avordupois just as he has been crush- ing the people of New Mexico with his

Wb-n-

JOHN 1'.

MILLIONS

THE

FOR

MILK

wenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

-

-

He rays:
daily paper, and it should gire

I'Milly.
a

cementing, patching, or anything pertinning to mason work. Has for sale
ume, bnct, plaster of I'ari3 in largo or
small quantities. Inquire at millinery
Bwuro loriueny occupiea Dy jirs. jvrud

,

icoijimij; uiurrpvio conceal i ne embezzleineiit,

.

oi1--
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territory.

Merchant of Las Vegas!

Tho Veteran

to conten 504,000
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cit.zena, tbat it must hare given them
The editor of the Aew Jttjica U
severe attacks of cramps to find their noted for the strong desire he has for
daily newspaper heralding it throughout handling public funds, which perhaps
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payment
lho
by
outrageous
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auhuttan fire insurance company, was I un vHirimn,'. wiiieii ii ucver rvei iaiicu,
to nIiovt un winitl.T ami r u,.lj
arreted and held in bail of 5,í00, BartüW
tbe Blattcr nU tbe CQmU
chargfKl with jk rjury in swearing to false and lost his suit. He never will forgive
returns in the annual report of the com- - U8 ,or tne breath of journalistic courtc
1?ich tl!e
l,e calIeJ .U
pany for 1880, to the New York in.ur- - "7
showed by exposing him and fight.ng for
n
l,.,.,...n
t
i
i:uu- the nghu of tbe people. "He won
lenueni meuaii swears in ainaarit indeed.
I'wblo Uhirjtaia.
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I
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8
the least, are 8110,000, whereas the re- Hetse has been made the nuent in
port says only S43,780, and that other
Vegas for the celebrated G. B.
Las
Labilities aggregate $25,000, while they cigar, which
is as line a smoker as we
are put down at $12,000 by the company. "vo ever tried
McCall swears that another officer of the
Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C.
company, whose signature was also affix- - xieíse 8.
e l to the rcro,ti l,as stolen $d9,143, and
Herman Krudwig is now ready to do
ll.ut lie altered the company b books, at- - au kluas 01 Dr,CK Iai'ine- - plastering.
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FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the

CIJAS. BLANCHARD,
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Cattle, Sheep, Vool,IIides,Orain

$0.00 per weeK.
- $8.00 to $10.00 per week.
$2.50 to $3.00 per day.
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ANDRES SENA,

WINDSOR HOTEL,
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P. J. MARTIN.
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WHAT? The Quality and Quantity of

BREAD, BUNS, FIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured

at the

Yes, thev all know it, they all know it.
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PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AND BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.
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ST. NICHOLAS

HOTEL.
2J AJ VV

TVl

This large bouse baa recently been plaoed In perfect order and la kept In flrat-clvisitors can be accommodated tban by any other botel In town.

l4i
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demand
Kann Wair.ii
"
Ora
"
' ring
" with calaitb tcpa

style. Mora

1WI75
I
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A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

1MKÍ5

active.

tmde-oiitinue-

aid

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

DU.

JICUARD
R1NC05,

HEW .MEXICO

JUOUTLRIKJE
Beaier

In

HAY AND CHAIN

-

GLORIETA.

J.

Gross, Blackwell

&

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGA?.
P09TOFFICK.
IIERP.KR,

Proprietors

Vfjrns

ICaHt "Las

BREWERY SALOON,
East I.M iegas.

on Draught. Also Fine
Frtsh
Cigar and Vthlskey. Luncb Coontor In connection.

PIANOS,

0

"Will

fflUSIC,

A

EV.EXICO.

on Ooulcriimoiitai.

RCANS'

IDI'8

IN MABvf

JET SHAVED AT THE

ft

M. W HIT EL AW,
ATTORNEY-AT--

street,

Office, Sixth

venue.

QUO. T,

ALWAYS ON

EAST LAS VEGAS

CENTER STREET.

AW,

L

2d door south of Douglas

WOLD,

DRXJGGI ST.

WhUeOaki,

....

AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.
-'
.-

Mexico

v

"K.
FIRST NATIONAL
orncE OVERBANK.,
E

anil 7. Office Iioiim finin
in. and from 4 to 7 p. m.

KMm
I

1.

J J RE

11

to

h. m

ho is

C3r

1

East las vkgas

Ofllce mid simp on Main

ilcpbiiue connections.

street,

hslf-wn-

hill,

y

DEALERS

3FL- -

contracting done.

All kinds nf

Tbeboatof

BONTH K H A TINt K.T,
's
A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Olllcn over
dry (foods store. Sixth street,
T.nt l.ns Vegas, and over FirHt National Hank,
West Las Vegas, New Mexico.
llar-ash-

SOUTH

ttomeys snd Counselor at Law, Sai taFe
New Mexico.
Will practice in nil thu
Vlouití of Law and Equity In the Territory
fjire .romiit attention to all business In the
line ol their profession.
R.

J.

Respectfully offers his professional services
to the citizens of Las Vetas and vicinity.
OIHce In Wyrnaa'a blocs, ou line of street

railroad.

CLOUGII,

I'HVSiriAJI AND

SITKGEOH,

her professional services to the people
nf Laa Veras. To be feund a the third door
west f the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Ve-as. Special attention riven to obstetrics ana
5 iscasoaof WOMEN
ana children.
Offe s

J

B. MARTIN

&

OP

constantly on hand.

Klegant parlors and Wln

dooms

In

Open Day and Slight. Lunch at all Hours.
tJT Telojihor.e to Old and New
Eastern and Western Dally Panera.

T'

p tnd the Hot

LAS VEGAS

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK
O IT

GALVANIZED IRON GOUNICE
A specialty made of

TIN E00FING AND JOB W0RH.
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
MENTJENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

....

west Iiaa VogM.

SCHMIDT,

Las Vegas.

Manufacturer of

WAGONS

8c

P. POWERS,

CARRIAGES,

Oenoral Maoksmlthlngand
Avenue, opposite lxcitnart

OS1

uo.

PLANING HILL,
-

-

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. ( lenr nativo lumber
kept on band for tale.. ....
North
ef the gas works.
t ...... u 1)..
rU lutik Jvvtu&n,
riviiiuiur.

D

It. D. RIOS,

Office,

Opposlta Optlo
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays or Ores made with accuracy nd
Prompt attention will be paid to

CONSIDERED COXKIDRNTIAL.

I O EI
ORDERS SOLICITED.

4
7

TRKV ERTON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
KMin ennstantlv nn tianil thA hMt nf IiittiKa
dreaaed and In tha rouirh. Contracta will he
taken In aud out of own. Shop In EagtLaa
v egaa.

Carils,

Poier Chips, sportine

mines. Liaron

Peterson

just printed a largo supply

NOTICES, prepared
with great care to meet every requirement of United States and district laws
Mailed to any address, postage paid.
for fifty cents per dozen. Address

of LOCATION

ALBUQCERQUK, N. M.

d. m
a:.d 8

We hayo

Goofls,

asd cigars.

& McKee, Propr's.

The Gazette,
Las Vegas, N. M.

PHOTOGRAPHER
Complete Assortment of Nc

w

Mexico boenery,

EAST LAS VEGA

NEW MEXICO.

1LYON&HEALY 5

Stat ft

&

Monroe SO., Chicago.

Will .nd premM to any 1r!rttt
i

tfaakf

BAND CATALOGUE
all)

fr

194. W0

fcDmviiil

P-

liitrutMnU,
lor
Ipmbmb-- .

SulU,

Cap. UtlU,
CasLmih.
Suta. m4

EmuIcu,
SUatk. Dram &Uuir
Hta, unry Mad uuiota, nfmm
Bd Kj
MfttorWh, mb laclaste Imttr actio
am
for AmtUur Hsttuis. ud ft UUftJICl

MA

T,
OPERA Bt'lLDIHG,

OPEN DAY AND NIOHT.
The Best of Meals at Reasonable liatee.

OTSTEBS

Served to order

-

al

nil times
beBt Styles.

and In tbe very

LITTLE CASINO'S

-

NEW MEXICO

s

Mining Claims a Specialty.

F. E. EVANS.

& BOUT.

E. B. TAYLOR.

Consliinments of Freight andCatile from, and lor the Red River Country, received at Watrona
Distance from Fort Bascom
Rail Koad Depot. Oool Boads from Red River via Olguln Hill.
to w&trous, Kighty - nina miles.

Bent from the Tarlous mlniog camps of ths
Territory .
Examining and Reporting on Mines and

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED
MOUNTAINEER
Important to Miners!

KiTJItSEir

-- DEALERS IS

WATROUS,

Avo
Block.

l.

LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.

BILLIARD HALL!

.ÍOSEPH B. WATKOU8

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

pNGINEEj

EATES $2.00 PER DAY.

OCULIST,

Office hours, 11 lito 12 a. m. and S to
firldge ttraet near postolUce, Rooivs

jgE8T k

.

Tlie Prescri ption Trade

Assayer,

To All Parts of the City

Proprietor.

Prompt and Carefal Attention
given to

John Robertson.F.S. A.
yVllNING

in all its appointments.

s

IP.

MUX ICO.

oilet & Fancy Goods

S.B.WATBOUS&SON

repairing, Grand
&

TjlRANK 00 DEN,
LAS VKOA8,

CLORIET

1

--

SAMUKL U. WATKOtS

Pure MOUNTAIN Ice

ESTATE AGENT,

AC

First-clas-

DRUGS

FE, SEW

SANTA

CHEMICALS

'

tí

New Mexico

About April 1 5th, we will be Prepared to Deliver
Dealers in Horses and Alulec, also Fine Rnggica aid Carriages for Salt
and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Kot
Rigs
Springs
for
the
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
(Intfltain thr Tfirritoev

Basic .xicl

W SEBBEN,

-

3ULTJt.

nnd

Assay Office,

ASSAYS

All kinds of repairing don promptly. The
best of city references given.
- LAS VEUA8. N. M.
101 SEVENTH ST..

Sixth Street

-

E

LAS VECAS

Springs.

WILL C. BURTON. Proprietor.

CO.,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

....

Kontheaat corner of Ncventli St.
Donjt I Ba Av.

Hotel

Co.

EAST LAB VEGA 8.

Alt fuñarais tinrioi m n phnrvn will Iihvm t.ñO
very best attention at reasonable prices. Embalming satisfactorily done. Open night and
dav. All orders bv tolegranh promptly at
tended to.

XXjVSGa.

MAUUPAOTURBn

(Late of San Francisco,)

M

3X13X3

iTiuoet AVines, Liquors and Cigars

W. VAN ZANDT,

HS. DR. TESNEY

with "Wells. Fareofe

tí

Metallic & Wooi Coins & Caskets.

connecilon.

BREEDEN & WALDO,

D

J--

shop, Bridge

street.

Embalming a specialty,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Celebrated

Reliable Shoe Shop.

Shop opposite MalboeufsbarncBS

IN- -

Las Vegas, New Mex

d

Dealer in

ii.Aiyn3r;

Buckboards.

MOUUTAIU ICE. Palace

r

-

a,

T. STONSIFEU& MATTHEWS.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iros Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lninbor.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonfraes, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
wagon ana now wooawork ana carriage
Forglngs. Keep on hand a full stock of

Fine work a specialty and repairing done In
neaiesi anu quic&eni siyie. All my OM
customers are requested to give
mo a call.

Office

SIGKLST

HARDWARE

J. W. HAWSON. Proprietor.

AT THE

m. M

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

& CARRIAGES

HEAVY

Old

PUBLIC

TRAVELING

n. BORDEN.

J

ICONS

TO THE

BILLY'S"

a Wymnu Bio k.)
at tu)d
fe

(Office

MAMUFACTURSR8 OF

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Waitons.

it r'OKT.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Buccossor to W. II. Shupp.

ritory.

P.eds and a Good
Good Rooms, Fust-clas- s
Table. Price according to accommodations.
Boa:d at 25 cents a meal or $4.50 per week.
Hoard and lodging from S3. BO per week up.
FELIX PAPA, Proprietor,

O
OD
3
oír1
fijAza.
iidií

O
orj KroitTH

SHTJPP & CO

Send in your orders, and have your Tehlr.les
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

Lowest Possible Cost.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICK.

Carriages, Wagons,

ACCGtlMODATlQNS

BEST

General Merchandise
37" JEL 1ST

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

prepared to furnish
the very

Wholesale and Retail Doaler In

SKII'WITH,

11

most careful aMent'on Is given to the Prescription traders
PThoSole
agent for New Mexico for tho common seuso truss.

a,t)uu
Surplus and prolits
Does a general banking business nnd re
spectfully solicits the patronage of iho public.

that

CHARLES ILFELD,

BAKERY

AND DEALER IN

The undersigned having leased this old and
well known hostelry, hereby announc cs

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

HRAI.L.

ATTORNEY

PEREZ,

MARCELLING, BOFFA &

,

AND

Department I th bust la the TemUry aac
cannot be excellod in u eaau

dm

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

EXCHANGE HOTEL.

H-A-rtsT-

CONFECTIONERY

Weddings and Parties

large and well talented
special ty. Thef ha-Agenta for the JEtaa Powder Company.

JELm

M,

SONGS.

MUSIC,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

of la

CROC E RIES

Co.,)

BLOCK, BBXDOl STREET.

tioves. Tin war House Furnishing Goods
mck and tnv'te tbe patronage of tha pabilo.

OOHRKSPONDKNTS:

SuLsioetl
Instruments
STRINGS, etc.,
SPANISH
SHEET

street.

rtak

ad stasia

Country Merchants,

SECOND IHTiOIil
gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
OF NEW MEXICO.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
Xjass VogA8,
Now M03Ü100.
N.
M
SANTA
FK
All kinds of machino work done to order.
oponed his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Has
of
do.
All
can
kinds
trade
eastern
Just
boueht
dear
any
and
far
fetched
Shp n Moreno struct, west of South Flint
fl.Vl.OOO
Capital paid un
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigurs.
RLAMKJ SMITH.

Harsalwiyson basttba largasl

SHEET IRON WARE,

in am

N. M.

CITY,

&

win f

Crawford,

Kountzu Brothen, New York; First Nation
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Bank, St.
Louis: Bank of CHlitornia, Sun Franciaco;
t irst Nntionul Bank, íunta Fe.

WIIST MOK SIXTH STREET
Rmir always

Successor to Porter

Makes telegraphic transfer of crtdit, deals
foreign and domestic exchange, and docs a
general banking bus nes.

New Mexico.

-

BOAS

Y

Focad In Las Vegas. Oar

Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attended to.

In

8. F. RAILROAD,

ON LINE OK A. T.

VAtiood

TL, COPPER

BANK OF C, P,

suvrcit

Forwarding ami Commission Merchant

MEXT

(Successor to Marwedo, Brum ley
MANUFACTURERS OF
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At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.
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HARRIS, Proprietor.

ftaok, New York.
Bank, Chk ag.i, Illinois.
Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Gold Bank, Sun Fronclsco,
lluajc, Pueblm Colorado.
Lank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank", Ix-- ver, Colorado.
State Savings Association, St Louis, Mo,
Kansas City Dunks, Kansai City, Mo.
Rank of Dcmtng, Demii:g, New Mexico.
Tcrcha Bank. Kingston, New MjxIco.
Socorro County Bank, S. corro, New Mexico.
Ketelsen 1 Dcgatau, Chihuahua. Mexico.
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nt.
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Joshua S. lUynnlda, Caihl r.
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Central Rank, Albuquerque. Nuw Mexico;
First National Bank, TA Taso, Texas.
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

Exiraordinany

I wül for the next thirtv davn

give to aU CASH PAYING PA

TRONS of my establishment and
the CASH PAYING- PUBLIC
AT LARGE a discount oí FIVE
F. ABEYTIA & BRO.,
CENTS ON THE DOLLAR, and
The only imtlvc manufacturers and dealers of thocelobmted MEAICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
wiU at the same time make a
SAN Fit AN ISCO STREET, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Call your attention to the great variety of gold and silver patterns of Filigree Jewelry that general reduction of all eobda in
d
thny nave in stock, and also a largo supply of Gold an silver Watches, Diamonds and
were of tho latest style, If you wish to make a nice present call and see us before pur my line of businss.
chasing- eisewnerc.
Below are a few items :
-

Silver-plate-

(1

-

CENTER ST., E. LAS VEGAS.

C.

BRIDGE ST, W. LAS VEGAS

E ATHBUN,

A.

BestArbuckle Coffee. 18c.per

pound.

Best Grenulated Sugar, 7i

pounds for $1.
BestL. B. Sugar. 81 pounds for
DEALER IN
$1.
Best 3 lb. cans Eastern Vegetables, 5 cans for 90 cents.
Best 2 lb. cans Eastern Fruits,
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
5 cans for 90 cents.
Best 3 lb. cans California
Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew & Katzman, Fruits,
30 cents a can.
Best New York Preserves and
Jellies. 221 cents a pound.
Best MessinaLemons, 40 cents

Boots, Shoes. Leather and Findings.
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

Is now lu

Foundry and Machine Shop

s
running order, and having
msehlnery, will do all work in their line, with
neatness nnd despatch. Tbc'r Machine Shop will make

Mill

flrst-clas-

nd

Milling

Machinery

engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, sbaftlng, saw
A specialty and will build and repair
ing; manareus. oozea, etc. etc. ah a inns n iron turning. Poring, planing and
bolt cutting. Tboir

zpouisraíir
-

will

hvea.:k::e

eights. 8tove. Lids. Legs. Window
Iron Columns I Fences, stove Grates, banks. Lintels Saab
Bills and Caps. Roller Fronts. Wheels. Pinions. Ptafra and Dalustera. Orate Bars Mower Parts.
Creating. Stove Bowls, Etc
in fact make anything of cast iron. Give them call and save
money ana neinv

Cash Paid

F or O Id

Cast Iron

a dozen.
And all other goods in proportion. Remember ths place, the
LITTLE CASINO,
Street.

on

Flour and Shingle
M.

Centre

Mill,

G. GORDON, Propr.

.
HOT SPRINGS,
NewMsxloo
I am prepared to supply No. 1 olear ablngUa
In Vegas or on cars at i35 per M. or at th.
mill at $3.15. Address poitoffice box SM. Las
Vegas.

MORNING

Em,

SPIUNOS 8IFTINOS.
U'e'come

Grge J. lie,

of fair KaniM.

a young St. LouU

LAS VKÜAS. SATURDAY. MAY 12. jeweler, left for borne yetrday.
M. O'Kourk and C. 1L HaileUoo left
LUTE WILCOX, Citj Ed.tcr.- for tie former's raach on the Mora yes-

terday.

Stlr.

Mpra

J. S. Pihon

is visiting at tho Monto-rum- a
with friend who cams on tbo

dj.

Janira llrowne ku from this
until furthrr notice, entire charge ol Raymond.
the cP.y circulation of the Gazette.
Adin 11. Wbitmore and wife took tea
He 111 collect for the itme trvrf Satwith friend in the Raymond party last
May 10.
urday.
evcninji.
Frank Ilohba, one of the Chicago
TETE CITY.
board of trade roen, is at the hot
pringa, eojoyiog life as only a Chicago
The Dm4r.
man
csn.
"What w lüv (iutlr. pupa?" the
Willi iwt.tl ui1 Inquiring
Dr. Chilcott, one of the eminent phyAnd In the
kmc maiil
sicians of Chicago, is at the grand sai- Hor úhf tbii
itariuiifor a much needed rest and
A wtak aiuRtarhe, a cltfarHte,
recreation. DrChilcott is a brother of
' A thlrlwu-butto,
(ietiro M. Chilcott, of Colorado, a
A curM-rlbat mlnurot
man with many warm friends in Las
the bitt
Two wt
ej-n-

:

knuwU-iiffH-

n

ni

A

alrof

-

ega.

ban, a lazy draml,

Tho Raymond party

air,
A
ForfuMlpat the club or ball
Hume little pant "affair. "
lack-a-lu-

lr

that arrived yes

terday occupied three coaches and arrived on time and are at the hot springs
this morning. They are a Venerable
ahanks
Shix-ftwo
Finllc
Two point!
Complete the net bcr charm.
set of people and seem to prett quiet
Ant) follow fitly In the rjnks
udo to hilarity. They go south this
mma.
Tho two
morning to see anta Fe by gaslight
An empty hcail, a tuiffoun'a
tonight.
A pinii attltmli';
Dr. Telfor, a tauious physician of
Ily Jovo'." Ead:" " lint w V "Ii.m.-tisouthern Wisconsin, dwells indefinitely
All Um'So make lip Ihr ludo.
J. 8. I'iHIION.
at the Montezuma. Dr.Telfer is troub
The next wcdd'niir of note is in the led with incipient lung disease, and has
come to New Mexico to thwart impend
Jewioh circles.
danger. The doctor may conclude
ing
The hotels were "..hunger with to locale at tli Las Vegas Lot springs
last niht.
gut-titas hu is highly pleased with the out
'
look.
on
are
coal
City
Samples of Mineral
Mr. Ileald, lato of the firm of Heald,
exhibition atN. L. Rosenthal's store.
& Co., heavy lumber manufacAvery
It would be a god idea for the city turers of Muskegon, Mich., was at
the
dads to attend the editorial hop at tito
haif
yesterday
a
with
hot
dozen
snrincs
body.
Montezuma tonight in a
Iriends. Tho party has gone jto Miner
A Hoston excursionist felt better yes- al l ark, Arizona, to investigate some
terday when he was told by a mossbuck reputed mines at that place, and will
that Las Vegas means "the meadews." not be back for a week or ten days,
The gaí company does not tako kind wheu they will slop at the Montezuma
ly to the electric light scheme, bul thc- - again.
agua pura company Is pleased te see it
A Journalistic Jaunt.
come.
At six o'clock this morning a special
A man named Folie lies nigh unte train made up of a baggage car, day
death at tho Topcka house on llailroad coach and threo Pullman sleepers will
atenuó. A clear casa of advanced coa arrive in Las Vegas, bearing 150 people
Kansas,
from
members of the
sumption.
Kansas Editorial Association on their
An electric light and a military park way to Chihuahua on an annual excurthis savors of sly flirtatious, brass sion. The party will remain in Las
buttons and increased receipts at the Vegas until tomorrow evening, wheu
ice cream parlors.
they will pull out for Santa Fe
Tho ianro exuress people wero The Las Vegas program consists
smothered with business yesterday. of :t breakfast at the Depot hotel, a
This is not a paid item but a pointer complimentary lunch at the. Plaza ho
for a town about tho siz')r of Albuquer tel at one o'clock this afternoon; repair
ing to the hot springs th party will
que.
The spring wos! clip Is coming in see the sights until dark, after which
daily now and buyers are on the quivive comes a grand welcome hop at the
for consignments. Gross, lilackwcll & Montezuma. Sunday will be spent
Bprigns
receiving
the
hot
Co. took in a train from the lower Pecos at
hospital!
of
partaking
the
and
friends
yesterday.
tics of tho placo. The hop will of
The pious people of Zion hill are na course be the most eflecljve demonafraid of tboSr actions. They think stration of the editorial sojourn here
thev are entitled th one of the arc and a special train leaving the depot
masts to bo erected by tho Brush-Swa- n
at eight o'clock this evening will take
electric light company.
out to the hot springs all the society
The Winters boys Dave and Gene, people who care te assist in the enter
will soon engage in the drug business tainment of the journalists. It behooyes
on a way up scale. They have net yet everybody to go the springs this even
decided upen iftocation, but will prob ing, for Las Vegas can proudly show
oil her best people on this occasion.
ably go to the east sido.
After the militia company has been Tho Y. M. C. A. Masquerade.
Y. M. C. A. masquerade
treated to a public benefit the hose
The
companies will come in for another ball at the opera house last night col
take of public pap. The hose boys lected 400 people, half of whem were in
need alittlo moro money iu their busi costume. The music was furnished by
ness and will be ou hand about July 4 the celebrated Las Vegas orchestra
times.
and was up to its usual excellent stan
dard.
Professor Dupuis, manager of
11.
will
The Thomas post of the G. A.
give a public camp lire at headquarters tht- ball, had entered into ex ten
for the affair
on Sixth street this evening. Baked siye preparations
was
left
nothing
undone
and
beans and ico croam will be seasoned
guests.
of
Two
for
the
comfort
the
with speeches, songs and
railroad headlights illuminated the spagenerally. ,.
cious hall, and a wared floor was made
Will Crawford, of the City shoe store, doubly "slickery" by a liberal sprint
demonstrated his gallantry and pres ling of pulverized talc. The cos
ence of mind yesterday by catching a tumes
of
were
ladies
the
runaway horse on Railroad avenue. As varied and unique and the gentlemen
a lady remarked to a reporter: "Craw were fearfully and wonderfully array
ford made a good catch."
cd. The Gazette regrets that it has
no
to print
space
in which
Among the social events last evening a detailed description ef
the many
was a high toned con hop a sort of make-up- s
of tho better clnss. The last
a May festival, at Malboeuf hall on tho masquerade ball of the season was
east side. Some forty couples of the a pronounced success
and
the
representative colored aristocracy were management is to bo congratulated .
in attendance, and when a reporter
peeped in at midnight they were havAgcntlemau from Albuquerque says
ing a high old time.
the Browns of that city are willing to
n
electric light com- measure bats with the Las Vegas base
The
pany did not got together for a full ball club at any time convenient to the
meeting yesterday, and a call will ap- latter and for any sum of money
pear in a few days, Everybody is up that may bo proposed. The grounds
in arms over the proposed electric at Albuquerque are inside of a fence
light and tho Las Vegas company will and gate money is a part of the busimeet with every encouragement that an ness, and visiting clubs are tendered
eager community can extend. The half tho receipts as expense money.
The Las Vegas club has an open date
light is as geod as put in. '
on Sunday, the 20th instant, and it
The colored boys of the Plaza and
would be a good idea to negotiate with
St. Nicholas hotels have organized a
Mr. Albubuerque.
minstrel company and aro in rehearsal
Let some insignificant individual, esnightly for a levee to be giyen in two
or threo weeks. There is considerable pecially a female individual, be overEthiopian talent among these children looked by tho reporters at a bal masque
and they will make a success of their and tho editor hears no end of mean
blowout or die in tho glare ot the foot- things and galling innuendoes about
lights.
the true way to conduct his business.
Among the recoipts at Gross, Black-we- Some people forget that they are black
& Co's, yesterday was a carload of listed, while others fail to remember
yalisea, most of which are the finest their littleness.
D. B. Grandy, mauager of the Westkind of goods manufactured. Mr.
Gillies, the dry goods manager, told ern Union telegraph company, resigned
a reporter that the people havo been a month ago and asked that ho be redemanding a better class of grips, and lieved by May 1. Not until yesterday was
it was to meet the wants of the trade he informed as to whom his successor
that this carload of fine goods was or is to bo. The coming man is J. II.
Coughlen, of New Orleans, who takes
dered.
meeting
of the San Miguel charge of affairs aext week. Mr. Gran
A special
stock, fair and agricultural (association dy goes to California.
was held at the office of tho secretary
If strange looking individuals of
yesterday afternoon. A premium list literary appearances, and displaying
for the June races at the mesa fair signs that give a journalist away, are
grounds was made up and sent to tho seen emerging from sundry saloons and
printer. By the way, tho June races club rooms today wiping their mouths
are to cut quite a figure in the chro- on their sleeves, think nothing of the
nology of the year. Tho circuit will incident, for it must be remembered
then receive the horses from the Colo- that the Kansas editors are with us and
rado route and two or three big days royal budge is a mighty scarce item
will be put in at Las Vegas.
down in Governor St. John's country.
,

lHw-lf(riri- "l

í

s

merry-makin- g

Brush-Swa-

ll

TRACK AND TRAIN.

PERSONAL POINTERS.

Henry Sturges Is at Raton.
Andy NeablU la running a paecgcr
train a tbo Sonora.
A car load of dutch Immigrants paw
ed through tbo city, yesUrday, on tho
lloog Kong expresa.
Mrs. Harry Madge returned jester
terday from a two weeks' visit at To-peka, her old homo.
Conductor Uili has been laid off for a
tew days, on account of tho slaek up in
freight traffic just low.
Yesterday's Pacific express was an
other belated train. Same old trouble
bad wreck down in Kansas.
TV. G. Spaulding, manager of the
round house at Coolidge, wasat the Las
Vegas hot springs yesterdsy.
Andy Lester, one of the best eagin- eers on this division, will run his engine
to Topeka today to pull the "cannon
ball" train on tho east end of the line.
Conductors Askew and Adams, of
the Rio Grande division, arrived at the
Las Vegas hot springs yesterday and
will bo here until Monday. FrUnds of
Mr. Aakew will now step up and con
gratúlate him on the twins both big
bouncing boys.
J. C. McMullen and wife, F. H. Mc
Mullen, Mrs. L. E. McMullen, Miss E,
Warren and W. O. V". Lake, who have
been spending a few days at the springs
on their way from California, returned
to their Chicago homo yesterday iu a
Chicago and Alton special, of which
road Mr. J. C. McMullen is general
manager.
A Las Vegas man, who has recently
returned from Mexico, tells an amusing
story of the American manager of the
Mexican Central railroad. 11c desired
to have an appropriate badge printed
to put on the brakemens' caps, and af
ter referring to a school girl's Spanish
dictionary, selected "Gordaferrocor
nero," which was supposed to mean
"The hero of the iron bound," but the
Mexicans Interpret it "The peg you
hang your saddle on,"

Henry V. Harris ii up from Albuquer
que.
John P. Wood, a SU Louis drummer,

The Police People.

A common drunk was credited to
Manuel Vigil, and ho was let off with a
fine of $1 and costs.
Justice Segura beüeyes that the po
lice business of May will be heavier
than that of the first four months of the

year.
A Castilian gentlemen, who refused
to give his name, was arrested yester
day morning
being drunk and disorderly. Officer Boylan opened the
door of the calaboose last, night for the
purpose of bringing thfe prisoner to the
west side for trial, when the latter
made a furious attack on linn, cutting
the policeman up badly about the hands

fr

A few blows from a

soon

er

re-

duced the captive to submission, and ho
was thrust back into the cell and left
over night to consider his wrong-ding.
A couple ef gentlemen guests from
the hot springs hotel came in town last
night and tried to organize a "choral
union" on Centre street, making night
hideous with their howls. They were
promptly run in by Officers Overton
and Boylan, but were released upon
Tom Collins going their security.
A Mexican stole four strips of carpet
at the St. Nicholas hotel last evening
and an officer will hunt him up today.
Felix Marts was arrested while on a
high drunk and paid a fine ot $3 and
costs to Justice Segura yesterday.
Pertella Ortiz is the last mnofshid
in tho raid on the sporting women. Her
fine was $6 and costs in Justice Segura1 s
court yesterday.
.
Francisco Arrarje was hauled up be
fore Judge Steele yesterday and
answered to the charge of plain drunk.
One dollar settled it.
Larry Cahill, an oltl offender old in
years and old in sin was sized up in
Justice Sugera's court yesterday and
labeled $3 and costs.
A hot springs saloouist named Ed
Ebert made a bad break in a sportiDg
house and tried to tear up all the
furniture in the neighborhood. Officer Simmons, with tho aid of two by- standeas, took Eberts in and Justice
Segura yesterday assessed a fine of
$25 and costs. The charge was drunk
ana
con
disorderly,
carrying
cealed weapons and resisting an of
fleer.

IMICXETETZ"

l I:ere.

T.J. Walton, of tbo Mora hotel, la
in the city.
J. J. Hawkins, of Glasgow, Missouri,
got in yesterday.
Colonel James A. Lockbart returned
from Deming yesterday.
C.C.Hall, of Franklin McYelgh &
Co., Chicago, is In from the south.
A. Vaonbcrg, San Francisco, leaves
foot prints in the sands of Las Vegas.
William A. Vincent returned from
Fort Stanton and White Oaks yesterday.
Pete Maxwell, of Fort Sumner, took
tho train for the south at this place
last evening.
Lieutenant Governor Meyer is con
valescent and will'bo out of the hospit
al in a weak or ten days.
H. II. Henniger, of Tiffin, Ohio, is
here to buy a stock range, and will succeed in making a purchase.
Don Demetrio Perez went to the ancient and mildewed village of Santa
Fe last night. Ho has evidently lost a
relic of some kind.
F. I). Todd. A. S. Leo and William
Gardner are a trio of Kansas City fel
lows that arrived on tho belated Pacific
express yesterday.
C. M. Williams, Railroad avenue
druggist, returned yesterday from Nutt,
where he ha9 been rusticating for the
past six months.

One More Unfortunate.
ill-fa-

reno street, made an actual die ef it yesterday. On three occasions during the
last three months the girl has attempted suicide, but yesterday she succumbed to the fell destroyer through
tho medium of small pox, a disease
that was contracted from undue exposure, A particularly sad phase in life
was portrayed in Annie Proppcr's unhappy career. Born of highly respectparents, she passed
able and
her childhood days in a pleasant home
at a little town of Illinois. Her downfall came shortly after attaining the age
of maturity, and a few years of hard
life in public palaces of sin brought
about the sad fate herein chronicled.
She was a proud young woman, scarce
twenty years of age, and might have
been a beautiful creature, butforthe defiling influences such ns only a life of
debauchery can produce. Her fate is
but the fate of others, and it does seem
strange that such realistic warnings as
this serve no purpose whatever in decreasing the number of girls who voluntarily enter upon paths that lead to lives
of degradation, shame and an ignoble
end.
well-to--

do

C. G. Harraman, editor of the La
Rue, Ohio, News, and special correspondent ef the Columbus Dispatch, arrived in the city yesterday from Denver. He has become oppulent in tho
newspaper business, and is now looking
for the fellow who has a sheep rango

tórsalo.
Hon. Casimero Barela, of Trinidad,
arrived in the city yesterday.

&

OP ii:V MEXICO, Limited.
Watson. C. A., General Managers, 150 St. Vincent St.,

Glasgow, Scotland.
Geo. J. Dinkel, General Manager in the United Slates, Rooms 4
and 5, First National Bank Building, Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

Honey to Loan for a Term oí Years on First-Clas- s
Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of the Advisory Hoard in the United States;
Jefferson Raynolds,

Chas. Blanchard,

Presidí nt First National Bank,

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Eetail 3fe rrhant,

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

,

Attorney-at-Law-

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

CEO. J DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Mex.
Two thousand five hundred linen
collars at 15 cents at the City shoo
store.
Childrens'sehool hals, neat and durable, and ladies shade hats of nil colors,
25 to 50 cents at Charles Ilfeld's.
IlOAKl) and lodging at Mrs. Taylor's,
15
opposite seminary building.
An extraorpinakt good piano for
sale at a great bargain, inquire at
store of M. Tieiso. Music hath charms,
eto.

J.

S.

DUNCAN.

DON ROBERT OAKLEY"

STOCK EXCHANGE."
FHEn .lint

Duncan

S.SMjH &T.1BLUS.

cincL OetlsJLoy

Ton can buy No. 1 keg beer for $3.25
Fred llaag, jr., a popular wool buyer and bottled beer for f 2.00 per dozen, a
from Triutdad, is hero from a buck- - Wm. Carl's, on the plaza.
CATTLE WANTED
board journey over Taos pass and
In lots of 2,000 or more, to be delivered
arouud by'the Black lakes.
in New Mexico for spot cash. Address,
Mrs. A. R. Horn and Mrs. Frank Colorado Dealer, care of Gazette.
RANGE WANTED
Louth left yesterday for their old
to a tract of land that
home iu Wisconsin. Mrs. Horn will With good title,10,000
Colorado
head.
will support
spend tho summer in theeast.
Dealer, care of Gazette.
J. N. Barcelo, special agent lor tho
FINEST UVT.KY IX 1 HE CITY. l OOi TEA!S AM) WI.EH'L UK1VEHS. N1CB
Gentlemen's Shoes.
Colorado mercantile association, of
MQ- FOU C JM MKIÍCIAL MEN". HOUSES AND MILES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
A new stock ot the celebrated liunt
Denver, and a correspondent of the
& Packard shoes, low cut and for sumCommercial Ilevicw, arrived in tho city mer use, just received by Charles llath-buSIXTH STREET, Near the St. Meholas Hotel,
Lai Yeas, '. M.
yesterday, via Española and Santa Fe
Centro and Bridire streets.
L. Walker, Red River; H. Y. Riddle,
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Robjr., Kansas City; Mrs. Hall, California;
county, Tennessee, at C.
ertson
H. G. Scott, Clifton,
Ark.; A. F
Heise's.
TOT. TWI.
Sweelser, Denyer, C. C. Hall, Chicago:
N.
C.G.IIarrarnaa,
J. Barcelo. Denver;
rramnttjr'i Club IIousp.
CT3
Ladue, O.jNat Nathan, Pajarito; Dr.
This palatial place at. the La Vegas
Fort Uniun; Richard Crush, hot springs ojiens to the publi; ou
Saturday, May 5th The public has nu
Lordsburg, are at the St. Nicholas.
open invita. iou to eal! and see it.
A. .1. Calhoun, Oeate; C. C. Hall.Chi
J
caj;o; F. V. Mclutyre. Pueblo;
i
í
i
f
.&2it
i
Ladies', Misses' and Childrens'
Barda, Trinidad; J. H. Couglilin.
just
Bonnets
and
Hats
Fattern
New Orleans F. F. Todd and Win S.
by express. J. ROSEN-Gardner, Kansas City; Jno. J. llawkin, received
4 20 1 w
CO.. Plaza.
&
ALD
G!u: jr )w, ?.!.; A. Ledue, Tecolate
Jerseys at J. R03ENWALD &
Ranch; II, F. Conklin, Seven Rivers,
4 20 lw
CQ.S Plaza.
are at tho Plaza.
& CO.,
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BROWNE, MANZANARES

TODAY'S)

Strayed or Stolen.

FATROSS.

o

Annio Propper, "Blondo Annie," of
on Mo
Chata Baca's house of

U Initial dpi

Mill Moi
Carson

TO LO -AJST.

Prof. A icy Mentions some recent sale.
Itrpcttf kIwj notice of ice crenji and other
iienotioies tor tomoirow.
Bnllof & Millortaftvo an ad. in today worth

th notice of vil in the city.

From the Exchnwro corral nlxmt tho Urst of
May. a roil cow, with the points of borns shw-c- ii
off. Had W oris feet of rope tied to her
when missed. Th tlndnr will lio suitably re
warded by giving Information of her whereabouts or taking tho cow to tho nbovo named
oorral-

-

Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at aa low
prices as can bo brought from Eastern points.
Wholesale dealers in

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers' Agents
the best
for

CITY ITEMS).

Trofessor VV. R. Are y sold to S. A
Netterberg a fine $500 piano.
a fult, supply of delicious ico
cream will be ready Sunday morning
at the fruit stand in the old San Miguel
bank building. Call early and leave
your ortiers.
2t
NlCE fresh Strnwhri-ina
pies and old Mexico oranges have been
receiyed by Mario Repetto, Center
street. He has also got in a fine assortment of fresh candies and nuts. Give
nim a call.
2t
C. H. Marsh, the taxidermist, has
opened a store at the springs with a
fine line of mounted birds, feather fans,
Indian trappings and pottery. A call
at bis store willrepay the visitor.
a

Socorro, N.M

tinna

Arey hi now on hand, just received,
two of the finest $800 pianos that ever
came to Las Vegas, one upright Cabinet Grand, three stringed, oik square
Grand, three stringed; also one Pelou-be- t
Bell organ, one Chicago cottage organ. I will sell these pianos and organs
at yery low prices if called for at once.
W. R. Arev,
At Arey's mattress store, east side.
Stamping for braiding and embroidery done to order by Mrs. Sawyer,
Douglas avenue.

Wanted.

Garrard

k

Cunningham

INSURANCE,
Real EstateanaLive Stock

BROKERS,
Notaries Public
AKD--

-

Conveyancers.
$TE

HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches andg
water fronts in the best
sections of New Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep

Wagon Timbers. Plow Timber
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

stock-raisin-

Carpenters.
Apply to
Lockhart fe Co., East Las Vegas, New for sale.
Every Vuiitj,
Mexico.
tf
Just received atThco. Rntenbeck's
WE WANT real estate and
WHsTID-DVEIIjIj- S
a nice lot of fine cigars, which will be live stock all we can get to sell
sold cheap.
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
AND- Meerschaum goods at astonishingly contracts carefully drawn. Aclow prices at Theo. Rutenbeck's Bridge knowledgements taken and colstreet cigar store.
lections made.
The best market in the Territory fox Wool, Hides Pelts, &c
Gent's socks SO cents a dozen at HopAll business placed with us
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed,
per Bros.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Arey has received a full line of pic- shall have rjromut attention.
ture frames and frame mouldings, the GARRARD & CUNNING HAM Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Caps;
largest stock ever brought to the eity.
Fuse, Steel &c.
Brldee Street LasVeasM.
C, O. A. Call on Arey for your picture frames. He carries a full and
complete line.
dt-The office of the Las Vgas Transfer
Co. is now in room No 2, Marwede
block. Orders left with Marweee &
Gruner, west side, and Hine & Schaefer,
east side, will receive prompt attention.
tf
Fiutzlen & Co,.Proorietors.
Carpenters are wanted by Superintendent Clarcnco Pullen at the hot
springs. Wages $3.75 per day.
. One hundred gents' socks at 5 cents,
City shoe store.
An endless variety of parasols at all
By buying your goods at our store.where you can find everything in
prices, at Charles Ilfeld's Bazaar.
Parties visiting tho city from the
hot springs, can order anything they
like through the telephone, No. 14, and
will recoive prompt attention at
Budge street.
" you can saye time and money. We have as fine a line of
Ladies can, on and after today, find
excellent ice cream at Molinelli's,
Bridge street.
Stetson hats hard and soft new invoices at tho City shoe store.
A fine assortment of millinery goods
has just been received by Mrs. A. J .
Sawyer. Douglas avenue, to which the
Rnnk pnrl Wmpo I:mW anrl
attention of the ladies is invited. 2t,
fnrnichinir íínnrlo
UUUIU
UIIU UilUUUj LUUIUU UIIU UUIIIÚ I UilllÚlMllg
UUUU0)
The most stylish dressmaking is done
by Mr3. Sawyer, Douglas avenue. 2t
As there is in the city. Also a full and complete stock of
II. W. WrMAN, successor to W. Fa
bian&Co., has just opened the store
and is prepared to supply all the old
customers of the firm and such new
ones, as will favor him with a trial, with
Everything sold at rock bottom prices. Mail orders promptly attended to.
some of the finest brands of old liquors,
Gentlemen, your patronage is solicifed.
Short profits and quick sales will be
the motto.
8t
RAILROAD AVENUE,.
EAST LAS
21-l- w

OTHER AGRICULTURAL

24-l- w
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IMPLEMENTS.

AN HONEST FACT!
ECONOMY IS THE SURE ROAD TO WEALTH.

Moh-nclli'- s,

THE GENERAL MERCHANDISE LINE
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